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Renovations give new look to WWSU-FM 

By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
Broadcasting out of the Greek Office in the 
University Center isn't the most com enient 
~ ituation, but for WWSU-FM, it will be worth 
' he trouble. 
A major m :onstruction project is in pro­
ress for the Wright State University radio sta­
ion, and according to Martin Stajkowski, 
WSU Chief Engineer, the project will cost 
pproximately $4000. 
"We received an estimate of $2600, but that 
as minus the new countertops," Stajkowski 
id. "An estimate of $4000 is more realistic." 
addition, new carpeting for the offices 
hould run between $1000 and $1500. 
Changes in the works for the office are 
any, according to Craig Barhorst, WWSU 
usiness Director. "Studio One, where the 
lisc jockeys are located now, will not change 
its location). The DJ, however, will no longer 
ce the wall. He will face the window (look­
ng into the hall), where he can look at any 
audience he has in the hall." 
The record library will receive a fa..:e lift as 
well, Barhorst explained. "We'll be changing 
the way the shelves arc set up--right now there 
is a tremendous waste of space. We're adding 
two new sets of shelves, and the area will look 
more .like a conventional library." 
The current engineering room will be con­
verted into a production studio, while the 
space adjacent to that will become a news 
room. 
"We've never had a news room before," 
Stajkowski said. Something else the station 
will add is a directors' office. This area, ac­
cording to both Stajkowski and Barhorst, will 
provide the directors space to plan, carry out 
business and make necessary private cans. 
Almost all the walls are being replaced and 
soundproofed, a luxury not afforded in the 
past. In addition. the entire office wilf be han­
dicapped accessible, with the exception of the 
record library. 
"With the nature of the high shelves, we 
won't make (the library) handicapped accessi­
ble," Barhorst said. "If a jock is coming in 
to do a show and he is handicapped, he can 
call in ahead of time and have someone pull 
the records for him, or he can bring a friend 
to help." 
Stajkowski is also developing a handicap­
ped control board, which can be operated with 
one hand. 
The design for the remodeled offices was 
created by Stajkowski, while WSU Physical 
Plant drew up the blueprints. The project 
should be completed in the next four to six 
weeks. 
WWSU had initially proposed a "renova­
tion budget," but the Student Budget Board 
rejected the proposal. "We had to cut other 
expenses to afford the remodeling," Barhorst 
said. "The station is making sacrifices for this 
project." 
Currently, WWSU is broadcasting from 030 
University Center, which normally serves as 
the Greek Office. "We really have to thank 
see WWSU page 4 
Summer .enrollment drops from previous year 

ly JOANN SANCHEZ 
ssociate Writer 
Summer session at Wright State Univer­
ity has never been a high enrollment 
K!I ri?d, but this summer has experienced a 
echne from previous ones. 
According to registrar Louis Falkner, 
ere is a seven percent decrease in enroll­
'\ent for sessions 'A' and 'C' of summer 
lasses. However, Falkner said he does not 
elieve the recent I20Jo tuition increase had 
ny effect. 
"As long as the economy is good and 
summer enrollment holds steady or slightly 
declines," Falkner said. He added the ma­
jority of students not attending summer 
classes are "individuals taking a break 
from school and working." 
Falkner also noted that, although there 
have always been more females than males 
auending Wright State, the balance is even 
more weighted during the summer. 
More of the summer enrolle.s are 
graduate students than undergraduate, 
Falkner added. "During the summer, the 
(larger) percentage of students is graduate 
students, and many of them are teachers 
"In 1987, summer session 'A' had 4885 
students," Falkner said. "This year, ses­
sion 'A' has 4303, and session 'C' has 
2696." 
The fact that WSU is a commuter 
university has little or no effect on the 
percentage of summer students; ac~ording 
to Falkner. He also said he does not 
beleive the limited courses available affects 
the decline. "It appears that we are offer­
ing all the courses needed in order for 
students to graduate,'' he said. 
In addition, Falkner said he expects ses­
sion 'B' attendance to increase from last 
tudents find summer employment, our who are presently upgrading." year. 
S.ti.ldents can look foward to a new wing of peace and quiet some time in August, ready for use 
in the fall quarter, as workers finish the new library extension. Photo by Eric Opperman 
Degarmo & Key 
rock solid at WSU 
By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
There i~ a classic Christian hymn that 
reads: 
On Christ the Solid Rock I stand, 
Alf other ground is sinking sand. 
The words epitomize the theory of Degar­
mo and Key, the contemporary Christian 
rock(CCR) artists who will make their way 
to Wright State University on July 30. 
"Our message is really simple," said Dana 
Key, guitarist and co-vocalist for the duo. 
"Christ has made a differe~ce in our lives, 
and we want to tell people about it. We want 
to share the difference Jesus has made for 
us," he added, "and we do that through our 
music." 
Eddie Degarmo and Key have taken their 
music, for ten years now, te the top of the 
CCR charts. They have received three Gram­
my nominations, five "Year's Best Album" 
awards from Campus Life Magazine, and 
"Best Album" award from Conlemporary 
Christian Magazine. 
The musi~al style of Degarmo and Key is 
distinctive for its genT6• but, according to 
Key, it's "real\y nothing fancy." 
"We play Midwest rock; it's simple, basic, 
and energetic," Key said. "We put on an 
energetic rock show, but it's the message that 
s'3nds out." 
"We bring about two truckloads of hghts 
and sounds, but we make the time in the show 
to communicate our faith. We want to make 
sure that the message isn't drowned out by 
the music." 
In a time when CCR is rising in popluari­
ty, Degarmo and Key are keeping pace. But 
they aren't afraid to say what they think 
about other artists. 
"The honest truth is, with some of the 
Christian artists, I'm not sure what they're 
doing. They provide Christian entertainment­
-and I don't have a problem with that. Chris­
tians often need alternative entertainment. I 
just don't see much difference (in what the 
- Christian performers do) from the secular 
rock world. 
"We tell people about Jesus Christ in our 
music and our ocncerts. The performance is 
much like a normal rock show, but we take 
the time to show our faith. It kind of looks 
like a Billy Graham crusade," Key said. 
Key said he and Degarmo realize some 
don't like what lhey do--their music or their 
crusade--but they aren't dissuaded. "Some 
groups aren't as evangelistic as we are...but 
we're really interested in the kids at the con­
certs. We want to share the message." 
Since their beginning in 1978, Degarmo 
and Key have written all their own material. 
"Occasionally we go back into the past with 
something like Billy Preston's 'That's the 
Way God Planned It,' but we've always done 







Summer movies prove as hot as the temperature 
By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
The temperature is 
unbearably high, the scent of 
charcoal is in the air, and 
there isn't a parking place to 
be found close to the pool. 
These are the signs of sum­
mer, but they aren't complete 
without a bombarding force 
of summer movies. 
This is a summer of sequels, 
of big stars and big money. 
Every week we hear of which 
film made $10 million and 
which only made $5 million-­
but how is the moviegoer to 
know which is the better flick? 
Have no fear, your summer 
movie guide is here. Now that 
most of the films are in full 
swing, its time to take a look 
at WHAT'S HOT and 
WHAT'S NOT. 
The following is an ab­
breviated listing of summer 
h!f.~ and mis~the "must 






240 min_..... $33.00 
300 min ..... $38.00 
450 min ..... $53.00 
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5 Minutes From Campus 

879-7303 
sees" and the "don't 
bothers" . 
HOT: Big is Tom Hanks' 
finest effort to date. Astwelve 
year old Josh Baskin, trapped 
in a thirty year old body, 
Hanks is the only actor 
talented enough to make us 
believe that this overused 
theme can work. 
The storyline is workable, 
but it is Hanks' performance 
that makes the film. His trials 
and tribulations as an adoles­
cent corporate executive are 
realistically portrayed--the 
viewer easily forgets that 
Hanks is an adult! 
Elizabeth Perkins plays 
Josh's girlfriend in his adult 
world, and her performance is 
wonderful. She is completely 
absorbed in Josh's boyish 
playfulness, but still fails to 
recognize his mental and emo­
•ional age. When asked why 
he appeals to her, Perkins 
replies, "Because he's an 
adult." 
For innocence, charm, 
romance and outlandish 
humo~. Big is definately a hit. 
NOT: License To Drive pro­
bably shouldn't have a license 
to run. Corey Haim and Cor­
ey Feldman, two among the 
latest surge of TeenBeat 
pinups, play a couple of "in­
nocent" adolescents who, 
minus a licensed driver, at­
tempt to spend a night on the 
town with a beautiful girl and . 
Daddy's ~ar. 
The plot is predictable and 
the acting is mediocre. If i.t 
weren•t for Carol Kane's per­
formance as the pregnant 
mother, this film wouldn't 
have enough highlights to 
make the previews interesting. 
HOT: Bull Durham could 
be the best movie you see this 
summer. If you're a baseball 
fan, a fan of romantic com­
edy or one of the growing 
force of Kevin Costner fans, 
this is a "must see". 
Costner plays Crash Davis, 
a veteran minor league catcher 
who is recalled to the Durham 
Bulls to help a rising new pit­
cher, Nuke, make it to "The 
Show". Susan Sarandon also 
volunteers her services to 
Nuke, but her approach is a 
bit more personal. The 
triangle is provocative--but 
Costner provides most of the 
fire. 
The strength of this flick 
isn't j_ust in its actors, 
however. It also draws on a 
realistic setting of minor 
league baseball and the antics 
and anguish that accompany 
it. This is not The Natural--it 
is rough, bawdy and often 
hilarious. And that's just the 
way we like ii. 
HOT: Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit? should be in the run­
ning for Motion Picture of the 
Y~ar. Touchstone Pictures (a 
division of Walt Disney) has 
enlisted the help of Warner 
Brothers and a host of others 
local video rental store. And iguih~n a 
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to create the best cartoon 
feature of the decade. But it's 
not just a cartoon. 
The captivating mixture of 
cartoon characters and live ac­
tors gives this film a strength 
that will be hard to top. And 
so far, at the box office, no 
one has. 
Roger Rabbit and his 
outrageously sexy wife, 
Jessica, have won the hearts 
of moviegoers across the 
country. They are t.he king 
and queen of Toontown in 
1947, but a murder scam leads 
Roger to a series of adven­
tures that could end his 
animated career. 
Robert Hoskins portrays 
Eddie Valiant, a detective 
hired to snoop on Jessica 
playing "patty cake" with her 
supposed Sugar Daddy, Mar­
vin Acme (Acme, of course, 
of the infamous"Acme Pro­
ducts"). Valiant, however, 
gets caught up in the plan and 
must eventually come to 
Roger's rescue. 
The most impressive human 
performance is carried out by 
Christopher Lloyd, who plays 
the evil Judge Doom, bent on 
destroying Toontown. But no 
actor outshines the cartoon 
characters in this film. 
From Dumbo to Daffy, 
Yosemite Sam to Betty Boop, 
Mickey Mouse to Bambi, 
there isn't a character created 
before 1947 that can't be 
found. And for the hottest 
film this season, you should 
find your way to the theater. 
HOT: Red Heat is a suprising 
hit this summer, featuring the 
big box office draw of Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and the com­
ic relief of Jim Belushi. 
Schwarzenegger plays a 
Soviet policeman who must 
follow an escaped drug dealer 
to the United States in order 
to return him to the USSR for 
trial. Teamed up with a 
Chicago police reject (played 
by Belushi), Schwarzenegger 
assumes the nickkname 
"Gumby" and the tone is set. 
The pair find themselves in 
more trouble than they 
bargained for, and plenty of 
shootouts and car chases en­
sue. Although the storyline is 
predictable, the viewers are 
kept entertained by 
Schwarzenegger's presence 
and suprising wit. In addition, 
Belushi gives a stellar 
performance. 
This film may be the key to 
Belushi moving out from his 
late brother's shadow, into his 
own comic domain. Red 
Heat, although it may never 
be a blockbuster, will survive 
the summer cut. 
WARM: Arthur 2: On The 
Rocks is a funny movie, but 
fails to capture the charm of 
the original. Dudley Moore 
returns as the intoxicated Ar­
thur Bach, and he maintains 
his 
his pickled sense of humor~ 
Liza Minnelli also gives an en 
core performance as Linda 
the non-socialite but lovin TODD 8 
wife. The setting is five yeanorts Edlto 
later, and things are not look. 
ing good for the happ)fhe list 
couple. tte men' 
Through the misdealing~ o(lainly h 
Bert Johnson (you remembeimetown 
him, Susan's father, who trie6ned 
to kill Arthur for standing upshmcn h 
his daughter at the altar), Af.:a school 
thur is left penniless andWith 8 
powerless. He is forced tolschetzk 
either divorce Linda and'm ate 
marry Susan or live an im.t year, th 
poverished life on the streets.couldn't 
The amusement of ArthurHead CO 
trying to fi1_1d a job (and stay; long sin 
sober) keeps this film alive,yton-are 
but it falters at several points.tch socce 
The plot is disrupted when the squa 
John Gielgud's late character,m Gibb 
Hobson, is resurrected for atler and 
cameo appearance. AlthoughYton Ca 
Hobson was the highlight ofm are 
the first film in the eyes of 
many, his-role in the sequel is:) I 
somehow discordant. Hobson;i U 
just doesn't make a good 
ghost. 
Overall, Arthur 2 is worth TODD B 
seeing, if you are a DudleYorts Edlto 
Moore fan. If not, catch it atwsu 
a matinee and enjoy an after·ach Jeff 
noon of laughs . ea king 
teen Cit 
If none of the summer'sFive of 
movies strike your fancy, egory T 
remember there is always your bers ' 
Gone With The Wind is a sure nati Mo 
from ex lorin The Seven Caves. Photo b Pe Qui O:ve've bee 
•inters 
' 
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;~::\TSU soccer recruits mostly homegrow_n players 

Linda 
t lovin TODDBUNNELL 
Dave Kinderdine and mid­ smooth adjustment from high assists," Andrulis said. best field goals came at 45 and Most Valuable Defender his ive yeanorts Editor 
fielder Gregg Harlow. school to college soccer," An­ "We're looking for him to do 	 senior year. 43 yards.1ot look· 
Tops on the recruiting scroll drulis said. "He's very pois­ the same thing for us (as hehappyfhe list of 1988 Wright "He's a typical Wright 'Nick's versatility will help 
is Brian Walterscheide, a Nor­ ed and very skillful." did at Centerville.)"1te men's soccer recruits State player," Andrulis said. because he can play the back 
thmont product. As a junior, Next on the list is Jimings, ortainly has a hint of a Neil Chandler from Wayne "He plays hard and aggressive line defensively or in the mid­
he earned Dayton Player-of­ Thompson from Centerville. embertnetown flavor. Six of the 	 yet he's extremely skillful." field," Andrulis said.hopes to help out as a Raider ~ 	 the-Year honors, and in both Thompson earned three letters ho tri~ned nine incoming 	 Chandler was a Steve Thomas from Dayton The final local recruit isdefender.
his junior and senior years, in soccer during his highding upshmen hail from Dayton­	 Christian and Nick Trick Donny Roepken from Ketter­Dayton-Area All-Star as well 
Walterscheide garnered a school stint and was also nam­ar), Af.:a schools. 	 from Dayton Chaminade­ ing Fairmont. Like the others, as a WOL first-team selection 
first-team All-Ohio selection ed to the first-team All­ss andWith goaltender Mike 	 Julienne are two latecomers. Roepken was a first-teamin both his junior and senior 
as well as a first-team All­ Western Ohio League.reed tolschetzky the only loss 	 WOL selection plus an All­years. Because of his ten-goal 
Midwest honor. The Thompson seems to have an 	 Thomas was a first-team a and'm a team that went 12-6-2 	 Dayton Area standout.season, the Warriors went 
an im.l year, the local talent sure­ defender/midfielder scored 30 aura around him that breeds All- Dayton Area Coaches Roepken was a prolific scorer 19-3-2, were district and
goals in addition to 12 assists good teams. The Elks were in 	 selection because of his 23 his · senior year, tallying 21Cstreets.couldn't hurt. 	 regional champions, and 
en route to a sensational the state finals Thompson's 	 goals and 10 assists. f Arthurflead coach Greg Andrulis made an appearance in the goals and dishing out· l_O 
senior year. The Thunderbolts sophomore year, he scored 16and stay; long since realized that the 	 "He's going to push our assists.state semi-finals.
goals his junior year, and inb alive,yton-area can produce top- went 15-4-2, were league forwards for playing time," Another recent ad,dition to 
champions, and earned a his final outing, his eight goals His kicking leg is utilized inpoints.tch soccer players. Already Andrulis said. the Raider roster is Luke 
berth in the district finals due helped Centerville to an 11-2-5 other endeavors besides soc­ Keiderling of Dublin. Keiderl­d when the squad are senior backs Trick will hope to push 
aracter,m Gibbs from Vandalia to his MVP play. record, including a WOL cer, too. He was the starting Raider defenders for some ing scored 27 goals his final ·~ "Brian has the ability to be championship. place-kicker for the 10-0 outing to help him become f.d 	 for 3tler and Jeff Popp from time on the field. He was 
an impact player for us im­ "He has an uncanny knackr,thoughYton Carroll. Also on the Wayne football team that MVP for the Eagles twice, Dublin's all-time leading 
ight 0 rm are Centerville graduates mediately if he can make a 
for scoring goals and getting went to the state playoffs. His along with ~eing voted the scorer. 
eyes of 
r~:~.~~:.~hip~~~~~~~~.. sd~~'~"~~~~ 
DudleYorts Editor Cavana said. tanguihan will do the same at 
tch it al . . Gregory was the state the breaststroke.If Man-
WSU head swimming champion in the 100 free and tanguihan's name seems after- h f AFFORDABLE NEW Typing. Professional academic· ac Jef Cavana must feel earned sixth-place in the 50 familiar, it's because his sister, UNDER NEW 
ea king after signing eight free. He was Moeller's Most Vicki, is already on the WSU MANAGEMENT and looking HOMES skywindows, cathedral typist Tenn papers, research 
, teen City recruits. Valuable Swimmer along with women's squad. for motivated, talented people. ceilings, and WBFP- a few of reports, theses, dissertations, 5 
mmfer Five of the eight, Scott being named the Greater Cin- Wenert also specialized in The Daily Guardian can give the options available for homes resumes, cover letters, and ancy, T' M . Sc 
egory, im onssey, ott cinnati League Swimmer-of- the 100 free, coming in twen- you the experience employers in Park Meadows, Yellow miscellaneous. Call Shirley, 
ys your ber d R b M
A d . s, an ° an- the-Year in both his junior tieth at the state champion- are looking for - - writing, sales, Springs' innovative housing 429-4699 (7 minutes from 
e. n igu1han all come from Cin- and senior years In addition ships his senior year. typesetting, layout and more! development. All one-, two-, WSU).1s a sure . 	 · ,
nati Moeller.· The others Gregory was a high school Cavana said, "Mike's a Apply TOO offices, 046 and three-bedroom designs are 
~ cross-town rivals Mike All-American selection and pretty well-rounded University Center. passive solarheated with a Is It true you can buy jeeps for 
!nert from Cincinnat Elder, was a qualifier for the u. s.s. swimmer.'' proven effective design. Base $44 through the U.S. 
ve Klotter from Cincinnati junior nationals. Gregory's prices are from $43,490 to Govermnent? Get the facts Klotter was at the state THAI LANGUAGE Tutor 
nceton, and J.B. Ballenger best time in the 100 free is 	 $71,990. Call us, Jonathon today! Call l-312-742-1142 Extmeet, too, but concentrated needed. If interested, call 252­
m Cincinnati Sycamore. 46.26, which is also the school 	 Brown and Chris Lipson, at 1792on the 200 JM and the I00 8484 in A.M.he Moeller Crusaders record. 767-2697, Yellow Springs. 

'shed fourth' in the AAA 
 breaststroke. Klotter took 
e championships a year 
"He's our main sprinter eighth and eleventh in those NEEDED- Grill Cook, must be Government seized homes 
coming in. He'll help out in two races, respectively. experienced. Reference UNDER NEW from $1.00, you repair. Also , which proves more than 
tball players come out of 
the sprint events and the "Dave's one of the most requested. Health benefits. MANAGEMENT and looking properties for back taxes. For 
relays," Cavana said. improved from last year to Reply Nick's Restaurant, 1443 for motivated. talented pi!<>ple. complete details and foreclosure · prestigious private high 
oot. Morissey finished twelfth in this year. His dropped times N. Detroit Street, Xenia Ohio. The Daily Guardian can give list call (615) 822-2770, Ell.L 
the 100 butterfly at the state are very impressive." you the experience employers 581.'They're the top of 372-3202meet and along with Gregory, Ballenger will try to add 	 are looking for - - writing, sales, ler"s kids," Cavana said. 

swam a leg on the state cham­ ·even more depth at the typesetting, layout and MOl'e!
e Moeller connection 	 WHAT IS IT ABOUT 
pion 400 free relay. Morissey breaststroke. 	 FOR RENT: Lovely country Apply TOG offices, 046 ks· because "we have a 	 YELLOW SPRINGS THAT 
holds Moeller' s school record 	 House. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car University Centc-z.tty good relationship with 	 FEELS SO GOOD? It mightCavana has also signedin the 100 fly at 52.45. 	 garage. $600.00. No pets. 1 1/2 ----------- be that Yellow Springs e Stewart of the Blue Ash more recruits outside of the"Tim's improved in the last 	 miles N. of New Carlisle. 845­CA," Cavana said. "The 	 encourages and supportsCincinnati metropolitan area. 	 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOfew years. He'll be an asset in 	 8604, 845-3845. shave a year-round type of 	 YOU, members of the community toGreg Pearson from Greenonthe relays," Cavana said.ning which surrounds their 	 think creatively, to develop their High School in Enon holdsBach hopes to rebound 	 Happy Birthday to you,h school competition." 	 records in the 500 free at 23.65 GRE TUTORING for Math own.style. Park: Meadows from an illness-plagued
vana is pleased with his 	 Section. Call John, 426-6371 Happy Birthday Deai Angie, follows in that ttadition byand the l 00 free at 51.21.season. However, Bach still Ith of incoming talent. 	 offering affordable, effective Mike Lund will fly in from 	 You know we love you!! participated on the ever­c're pretty I ucky this year. 	 passive solar-he~ homes with Port Angeles, Washington topresent 400 free relay and also 	 Government homes from $1 (Uyears we're lucky and 	 room for your own, individual specialize in the butterfly 	 Have a terrific 20th. Angie, swam the backstroke leg on 	 repair). Delinquent tax property. e Years we're not lucky. It 	 events, while J.P. Maruri don't party too much though: - ideas. Easy access to 1-675. Call the 200 medley relay, which 	 Repossessions. Call 805-687­;::::;...-;;;;~ goes in cycles." 	 us, Jonathon Brown and Chrisfrom Costa Rica, by way of a 	 you have a job to doll Love you wound up eleventh at the state 	 6000 Ext GH10350 for current pa~~~ top recruit is Gregory. Florida community college, 	 lots, The Daily Guardian Staff Lipson, at 767-2697 meet. 	 repo list.Qui ve'vc been in dire need of will duel in the distance 
"inters ever Since Rick Egbers will add depth at the events. 
• 
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continued from page 1 
is known as the CCR band "They provide Bibles, mis­ to refund anyone's money 
The origin vi Degarmo and Degarmo and Key. sionaries and medical supplies who doesn't think that we put 
Key can be traced as far back According to Key, there to the people," Key said. ''We on as good a show as anyone 
as elementary school, as was a period when it became new into the Belgian Congo in they've seen . 
Degarmo struck up a friend­ "trendy" for CCR artists to an airplane made in 1955--it 
ship with Key in the first get involved in some cause, new, but we were embarrass­ "By the same token, people 
grade. By high school, the two but h<1 and Degarmo kept off ed that these people were should know we're gonna talk 
were progressing through 
various "garage bands" and 
gradually gained increased at­
tention with respectability as 
rock musicians. 
After the two long-time 
friends became Christians, 
their attitudes toward some of 
the lyrics of the songs they 
were singing changed. Within 
a couple of months, Degarmo 
and Key left the band they 
were in and later started what 
the bandwagon. "We shyed 
away from any cause other 
than Jesus Christ," Key said. 
Howe ver, when a represen­
tative from Mission Aviation 
Fellowship traveled from 
London to Chicago to talk to 
the band, they listened. 
Degarmo and Key went to 
Zaire with the mission and 
witnessed lirst hand the work 
done by the missionary pilots. 
traveling in such a fragile 
aircraft . 
"We have made it our 
cause to provide them with a 
new plane," Key added . "We 
hope to raise about 
$200,000.'' 
Degarmo and Key promise, 
quite literally, to put on an 
outstanding show. "We do a 
good rock concert," Key said. 
"And I am personally willing 
about Christ--that's why we're 
coming," Key added . "The 
concert will be really 
energetic. I end up all over the 
stage; sometimes I get into the 
audience. But the scripture 
says 'Praise the Lord with a 
loud noise,' and we do that." 
"I don't want people to be 
tricked or deceived,'' Key ex­
plained. "We play rock and 
roll, but we praise the Lord, 
too." 
wwsu 
continued from page 1 
them for the use of the of­
fice," Barhorst said. If it 
weren't for the Greeks, we 
wouldn't be on the air right 
now." 
Other new projects in the 
works for WWSU include use 
of a new transmitter and the 
implementation of an 
"Optimod." 
"Most commercial stations 
use the Optimod now,'' Sta­
jkowski said. "It is basically 
a compressor/limiter, stereo 
generator combination. 
Whenever we get stereo con­
soles, all we will need to do is 
notify the FCC." 
The FCC will have a hand 
in another development. for 
WWSU in the future, that of 
an increase in wattage. Accor­
ding to Barhorst, that change 
is in the works. 
"The FCC ha gone 




ly, and there is a backlo1ween 
work. We need to make SOlwant 
minor changes in our plget-to 
posal, and then it should tudet 
ready to go. Pt.to 
(stu 
"The wattage change (flhave 
10 watts to 40 watts) is notwork 
fected · by the remodeli "I 
budget,'' Barhorst said. "'progr 
have already secured the flBurnc 
ding for that. We'reeven1tions 
ting in equiptnent. It widlWhat 
tually just be a matter o f 'ldent 
ping a switch' when we mt:ould 
the change." thingi 
Barhorst is positive abl Bw 
the changes, and said field 
thinks it.will improve thesempk 
tion's atmosphere. "I ~hiclasse 
(the remodeling) is good lquan 
the station. It will create abdon't 
ter environment for the pean ill 
pie to work in, and will big 
us better serve the needs ofl 
students and 
community." 
llE8ARMO l KEY 
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